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New offers, discounts at Jumeirah
Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa
ACK students win
Huawei ICT finals

F

our students from the Australian College of
Kuwait (ACK) earned the 1st and 2nd places
in the recent Huawei ICT competition and
were selected to compete in the International
Competition in China. The Huawei ICT competition
is held annually by Huawei with different regional

J

umeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa’s special
Room Stay offer gives guests lavish breakfast,
alongside 20 percent off in several restaurants. The
offer delivers an opportunity for guests to not only
experience the mouth-watering cuisine of Kuwait’s
idyllic resort, but also the luxurious feel of its rooms.
The offer is applicable to a variety of restaurants.
For seafood and international food lovers, the delectable variety in Salt restaurant will appeal to guests,
whereas lovers of diversity would enjoy an authentic
Italian meal in Olio. For those who would love to
indulge in a tender steak that would melt in their
mouths, award-winning restaurant Pepper Steakhouse

sections. Students from different universities competed within regional divisions where only the top
25 in each country were selected to compete
against each other in China.
Two ACK students represented Kuwait in the
Middle Eastern division of the competition. ACK
management would like to thank Huawei for giving
students such a great opportunity to compete
nationwide and internationally and is also happy to
announce that the College won the “Huawei
Excellent Academy Award for the Middle East” for
2018, among all other universities in Kuwait.

is perfect for individuals with fine taste for meat.
Garden Cafe’s live cooking stations and Mint’s relaxing
vibes and snacks will also be available for guests.
“Room Stay offer is the kind of offer we like to
give our guests as a thank you for those who visited
us and as a welcome to those who are yet to experience the luxury of Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel &
Spa,” said Director of Sales & Marketing, George
Akar, in regard to the Room Stay offer and the
rationale behind it. The room stay offer is valid until
February 2, 2019, providing a memorable experience
in which guests are welcomed with an open heart and
given luxurious services.

PERI Kuwait opens new stockyard
McDonald’s Kuwait
introduces Spicy Chicken range

M

cDonald’s Kuwait is celebrating its fans’ love for both
chicken and spicy food with
its mouth-watering Spicy Chicken
range, which now includes the new,
limited-time
Spicy
Chicken
McNuggets. The McDonald’s Spicy
Chicken range offers four equally
delectable menu items with just the
right kick of spice, all made using 100
percent pure, Halal chicken.
On the sandwich side, the range
includes the Grand Chicken Spicy,
featuring a deliciously juicy chicken
patty topped with Dijon mustard
sauce, ripe tomatoes, shredded lettuce, and Emmental cheese, generously stacked together in between a
soft bun. There is also the Spicy
McChicken - a tasty breaded spicy
chicken patty, topped with creamy
mayonnaise, shredded lettuce, and
cheddar cheese, all packed between a

St Stephens
Orthodox
Church
celebrates
harvest festival

S

t Stephens Orthodox Church,
Kuwait celebrated ‘Harvest
Festival 2019’ on Friday at
Nottingham British School, Abbassiya.
Parish vicar Fr Sanju John presided
over the public meeting that was held
as part of the festival. Kolkata archdiocese head of the Malankara Syrian
Orthodox Church Dr Joseph Mar
Divanniyos Metropolitan inaugurated
the celebration by lighting the lamp.
Parish secretary V T Varghese wel-

toasted sesame seed bun.
And for a spicy take on a popular
classic, the Spicy Chicken burger will
also be available through the range.
The Spicy Chicken range also introduces a sure-to-be instant fanfavorite, with the limited-time-only
Spicy Chicken McNuggets. Made
with 100 percent white meat marinated chicken, breaded, and coated with
a tasty tempura mix with chilly and
parsley flakes, these spicy munchies
are sure to be a crowd-pleaser for
lovers of chicken and spicy food alike.
The entire McDonald’s Spicy
Chicken range is available at all
McDonald’s restaurants across
Kuwait, as well as through all available delivery services. Exclusive
offers for the Spicy Chicken range are
also available through the
McDonald’s App, which can be found
on the App Store and Google Play.

comed the guests, parish members and
gathering while Very Rev Samuel Cor
Episcopa and St Gregorios Parish
Vicar Fr Jacob Thomas, Associate vicar
Fr Jiju George, St Thomas Orthodox
Old Church Vicar Fr Anil Varghese,
NECK secretary Roy Yohannan, St
Peters Knanaya parish vicar Fr
Thomaskutty and Bhadrasana Council
member Alex delivered felicitation
speeches.
Dr Joseph Mar Divannyos
Metropolitan was honored on the
occasion who completed ten years of
service as the metropolitan of the
church. Harvest festival turned out to
be a big success with huge participation of parish members and the public.
Parish members staged several cultural
programs as part of the festival. Wellknown payback singers Najeem Arshad
and Mridula Warrier staged a dazzling
musical program. Several food stall and
game stalls for children were set up on
the campus creating an atmosphere of
bonhomie and celebration.

P

ERI Kuwait celebrated the 5th anniversary of
its stockyard with the opening of new premises on December 11, 2018. The new stockyard
is 27.500 m2 and it includes a showroom. In 2019 a
training center will be implemented for the clients.
Under the patronage of the German Embassy to
Kuwait and with the presence of around 200 guests
and employees, the Deputy Head of Mission of the
German Embassy to Kuwait Ruediger Zettel, represented His Excellency the Ambassador of Germany
to Kuwait.
PERI’s sponsor in Kuwait, Abdul-Kareem Al
Mutawa honored the event with his presence and a
short speech. The Managing Director of PERI
Kuwait, Josef Palme, handed over a present to Al
Mutawa. In addition, the Market Unit Director of
PERI, Johan Cilliers, travelled from South Africa
specially to attend this event. He brought a video
with a message from Alexander Schwoerer, who is a
part of the owner’s family. This was one of the highlights of that outstanding opening ceremony PERI
will be celebrating the 50th anniversary in 2019
worldwide and its operating in Kuwait since 2013.

IEI Kuwait
Chapter opens
conference on
engineering
challenges in Gulf

T

he Institution of Engineers (India),
Kuwait Chapter on Saturday opened a
conference titled an “International
Conference and Exhibition on Engineering
Challenges in Gulf Countries - 2019” at
Radison Blu Hotel. Dr M Mahendhran,
Chairman IEI Kuwait Chapter welcomed dignitaries and guests in his welcome address. Dr
S Neelamani, well-known scientist from
Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research
(KISR) and conference chairman gave a brief
note on the international conference.
Engineering exhibition was inaugurated by
Hannalore Graf, Chairman German British
Council and Engr Sisir Banerjee, former chairman IEI India. Event was attended by a large
number of industry experts, guests from Oil &
Gas and energy companies, ministries, engineering associations and members. The conference concluded yesterday and witnessed a
large number of presentations by Kuwaiti and
international speakers.

